Newport Municipal Airport
LINCOLN COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Aeronautical Development
27.6 acres inside the security fence identified on the airport layout plan for development of aeronautical related business.

Non-Aeronautical Development
25.5 acres along Highway 101 identified on the airport layout plan for development of non-aeronautical related business. 71.7 acres on the east side of the airport identified for development.

Apron & Hangars Development
9 sites identified on the airport layout plan for future hangar development. Along with an apron expansion adding 21 new tie downs to park aircraft.

GOAL
Fire Flow to ONP & utility service to East side of airfield.
Develop non-aeronautical business park
Commercial Air Service
Recruit Aeronautical Business.
(ONP) Newport Municipal

Newport Municipal Airport offers a full ILS runway 5398'x100'. Jet-A and Av-gas fuel, crew cars, Hertz and Enterprise rentals. FBO operations 7 days a week 8-5, and the airfield is open 24/7. ONP hosts a Life Flight base, USCG air base, Fed-EX and UPS cargo. ONP also has a Facebook following and our highest post reached over 25,000 people - Gulfstream G600 Photos.

Website
https://www.newportoregon.gov/dept/onp/default.asp

Public Asset
NEWPORT MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

Newport Airport has a wide verity of customers. From General Aviation, Corporate Jets, and Military, seeing an estimated 19,000 air operations a year and has 33 based aircraft.

A verity of users flying into ONP range from vacationing, second home visits, small & corporate business, all throughout Lincoln County and even celebrities performing at the Chinook Winds.

In 2014 Oregon Department of Aviation economic development study showed the airport brought in $14,113,000 in visitor spending and airport activities.

Community Importance
ONP OUTREACH

Newport Municipal Airport supports education. Every year the airport host an annual kindergarten visit. We have local participation from Police, Sherriff, State Patrol, Fire, Life Flight, USCG, and local pilots. Dr. Chuck Getter’s Tech School class for drones, Boy Scout Annual Jamboree, and various community events.

Newport Municipal Airport is also a huge asset for Life Saving with the USCG and Life Flight stationed here. We are one of the only two coastal airports out of the Cascadia Subduction Zone; and will play a large part in emergency supply and coastal recovery.

“The only limit to our realization of tomorrow will be our doubts of today”
- Franklin D. Roosevelt.